
Dear Primo : a leDear Primo : a letttter ter to myo my
cousincousin
by Duncan Tonatiuh
Traces the parallel stories of two
cousins, Charlie from America
and Carlitos from Mexico. They
describe the different elements
of their homes and the common
feelings they share.

Looking for BongoLooking for Bongo
by Eric Velasquez
When a boy's abuela accuses
him of being careless with his
beloved Bongo, he devises a trap
and catches the toy thief red-
handed.

OctOctopus stopus stewew
by Eric Velasquez
What do you do when an
octopus captures Grandma? Put
on your superhero cape and
rescue her! This picture book
celebrates creativity, heroism,
family, Puerto Rican food, Latinx
culture and more!

The day yThe day you beginou begin
by Jacqueline Woodson
Other students laugh when
Rigoberto, an immigrant from
Venezuela, introduces himself
but later, he meets Angelina and
discovers that he is not the only

one who feels like an outsider.

A sled for GaboA sled for Gabo
by Emma Otheguy
Gabo, shy with other children
and having no sled or winter
clothing, yearns to go sledding
and his neighbor's

granddaughter, Isa, helps him find a way

Coquí in the cityCoquí in the city
by Nomar Perez
When Miguel and his parents
move from Puerto Rico to the
U.S. mainland, Miguel misses
their home, his grandparents,

and his pet frog, Coquí, but he soon realizes that
New York City has more in common with back
home than he originally thought.

Mi casa is my homeMi casa is my home
by Laurenne Sala
In this picture book celebration
of family life, young readers are
invited into Lucias home where
she takes them on a tour of her

busy and cozy casa and introduces them to her
beautiful familia.

With loWith lots of lots of lovvee
by Jenny Torres Sanchez
When she and her family move
to the United States, Rocio, who
has grown up in Central
America, does her best to adjust
but misses her Abuela a lot until

she receives something special just in time for her
birthday.

GrGreen Is a Chile Peen Is a Chile Pepper : A Bookepper : A Book
of Colorsof Colors
by Roseanne Thong
A little girl discovers all the
bright colors in her Hispanic
American neighborhood.
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Sofia VSofia Valdez, Futuraldez, Future pre prezez
by Andrea Beaty
Missing her Abuelo when an
injury prevents him from walking
her to school, young Sofia Valdez
gets an idea for turning
hazardous Mount Trashmore into
a park.

RafRafa counts on Pa counts on Papapáá
by Joe Cepeda
A heartwarming story about a
son and his papa who love to
measure everything, including
their love for each other.

Carmela Full of wishesCarmela Full of wishes
by Matt de la Peña
Carmela, finally old enough to
run errands with her brother,
tries to think of the perfect wish,
while his wish seems to be that
she stayed home.

A New HomeA New Home
by Tania De Regil
As a girl in Mexico City and a boy
in New York City ponder moving
to each other’s locale, it
becomes clear that the two cities
— and the two children — are

more alike than they might think.

PPalealetterero mano man
by Lucky Diaz
When a little boy finally catches
up to Paletero José, who has the
perfect treats for a hot summer
day, his pockets are empty, so

the entire community bands together to help him
find his dinero.

The thrThe three billy goats buenosee billy goats buenos
by Susan Middleton Elya
A rhyming twist on the classic
tale in which the goats help fix
what is making the troll so
grumpy in order to cross the

bridge. Incorporates Spanish words and includes a
glossary.

La princesa and the peaLa princesa and the pea
by Susan Middleton Elya
A rhyming, Latino twist on a
classic fairy tale in which a
queen places a pea under a
young lady's mattress to see if
she is truly a princess.

No morNo more, por fe, por favavoror
by Susan Middleton Elya
A story for fussy eaters features
a sequence of finicky rain forest
babies, including a mango-
resisting iguana, a banana-
disliking monito and an avocado-

eschewing quetzal, whose appetites are at last
tempted by Mamá Macaw.

DrDrum drum dream girleam girl
by Margarita Engle
Follows a girl in the 1920s as she
strives to become a drummer,
despite being continually
reminded that only boys play the
drums, and that there has never

been a female drummer in Cuba.

All the wAll the way tay to Havanao Havana
by Margarita Engle
A versed picture book
showcasing the colorful
buildings and iconic classic cars

of Havana follows a Cuban boy and his family on a
road trip into the city, a journey marked by rich
street culture and onomatopoeic sounds.

I wish yI wish you knewou knew
by Jackie Azúa Kramer
After Estrella's father is deported
because he is an illegal
immigrant, her teacher invites
her and the other students to
meet around an old oak tree and
share the things they wished

their teacher knew about their life at home.

Alma and how she goAlma and how she got hert her
NameName
by Juana Martinez-Neal
When Alma Sofia Esperanza José
Pura Candela asks her father
why she has so many names,

she hears the story of her name and learns about
her grandparents.

ZZonia's Rain foronia's Rain forestest
by Juana Martinez-Neal
Enjoying days spent with animal
friends near her home in the
Amazon, young Zonia wonders

what to do on a day when the rainforest calls out
to her for help.

What will yWhat will you be?ou be?
by Yamile Saied Méndez
The author presents a picture
book of self-discovery that finds
a young girl and her abuela

celebrating the endless possibilities that life has to
offer the girl as she grows.

Doña FlorDoña Flor
by Pat Mora
Doña Flor, a giant lady with a big
heart, sets off to protect her
neighbors from what they think
is a dangerous animal, but soon
discovers the tiny secret behind
the huge noise.
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